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Condo Mania
[Ninth-grade coed gym class. Chris and
Kelly have been excused from taking gym
class today. Chris is sitting on the
bottom bleacher and Kelly is practicing
some cheerleading moves.]
CHRIS
Kel, come sit next to me.
KELLY
Don't wanna.
CHRIS
Please.
KELLY
[Stops her movement.]
What's up?
CHRIS
I have something serious to tell you.
KELLY
You serious! That's a laugh.
CHRIS
I mean it!
KELLY
Okay.
[She gives in and sits. Chris doesn't say
anything.]
So? I’m here start talking.
[Chris looks to make sure no one is close
enough to hear them.]
CHRIS
You know how Nick and I have been going out for a month...
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KELLY
A new world record, big deal.
CHRIS
Please let me finish.
KELLY
Sorry.
CHRIS
Well. last night on the phone he said he bought a, you
know, a, a...
KELLY
Sounds like?
CHRIS
A condom.
KELLY
A RUBBER!
CHRIS
Quiet! You want the whole school to know.
KELLY
Why did he buy them? It.
CHRIS
You don't know.
KELLY
For real? Give me a break. Are you two? Have you?
CHRIS
No and No, and to answer your next question, I don't know.
KELLY
What did you say when he told you?
CHRIS
I said, "That's nice."
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